I'M ALREADY HOME
At the beginning...WHY the need?

- Could be established quicker with better access to information.
- Knew the pressing issues and were more “hands on”.
- Had quick access to immediate money to implement programs.
- Didn’t spend much time working around “red tape.”
- Served as guides to government agencies regarding current needs.
- Heard about different problems and able to respond in unique ways.
Oh, the places we go...
Happy Easter Evan!

We Love You!
FLAT DADDY® is a “bookmark” only until “REAL DADDY” comes home!
What if we...

- Create better links between government and community services.
- Recognize that community programs can help "fill the gaps."
- Understand that it’s a better use of funds.
- Know that supporting businesses, supports vets through employment.
- Realize the greater program versatility.
- Worked to promote better coordination.
- Recognize that the government has effectively identified current HOT issues and the community can help fill those needs.
Making “cross pollination” easier

1. Look at places states can cut down on the “red tape” that can get in the way.

2. Where can an application process be streamlined?

3. Establish direct access to state assistance through dedicated phone lines or emails.
ISFAC – Also known as JCF

Inter-Service Family Assistance Committee - Community organizations supporting the Military

A voluntary military/community cooperative partnership to provide multi-service networking for training and assistance to ensure total force family readiness at the state or regional level.
Thank you!

Elaine Dumler

www.ImAlreadyHome.com
www.OperationConnectAFamily.com